Finger Lakes Ski Club is jumping on
the big bus to New York City for the

Immersive Van Gogh Exhibit!

Sat, August 14 – Sun, August 15, 2021
$245 per person, double occupancy Limited to 40 people
(Not interested in the art exhibit? Deduct $50 from trip price = $195)
This bus trip includes:
♦
Round-trip motorcoach from Auburn and Lafayette to New York City
♦
One night at Fairfield Inn in the financial/Wall Street district in lower Manhattan
♦
Breakfast on Sunday morning
♦
Timed entry ticket into the Immersive Van Gogh exhibit at Pier 36 (time TBA)
♦
Lots of free time to explore the city at your own pace before & after touring the exhibit!
Brief Itinerary:
Depart Auburn at 6:00am (location TBA); pick up at Lafayette McDonald’s @ Rt 81 at 6:25am. Arrive
in downtown NYC about 11:00am. Check in / drop off bags at hotel. Enjoy Van Gogh exhibit (takes
about 1 hour) and explore the city on your own. Breakfast at the hotel Sunday morning; all other
meals on your own. Return to hotel by 2:45, retrieve bags and get seated. We will depart the hotel
promptly at 3:00pm on Sunday. DO NOT BE LATE! We cannot hold the bus for you. Dinner stop en
route. Drop off at Lafayette about 9:00pm; arrive in Auburn about 9:30pm.
About the Immersive Van Gogh Exhibit:
You will receive a timed entrance ticket (time TBA) to the exhibit on the bus. Exhibit takes about one
hour to tour. We have purchased 20 for 3:00pm admission on Saturday. An additional block of tickets
will be purchased once we see how many want them. Those tickets may be a different time or on
Sunday morning depending on availability; you will have a choice of day/time but no guarantee.
Plan to arrive at Pier 36 (transport on your own) about 10 minutes before your scheduled time.
https://www.vangoghnyc.com/

Other information:
Space is limited to the first 40 people (20 rooms: 12 QQ and 8 K) to sign up. First come, first served.
Other than the Van Gogh exhibit, you are free to enjoy the city as you like – no other activities are
planned or included. This trip is open to all; you need not be a paid FLSC member to come along.
Attractions near our hotel:
Brooklyn Bridge, South Street Seaport, 9/11 Memorial and World Trade Center, Wall Street, Battery
Park and ferries to the Statue of Liberty. You can always hop on the subway for midtown and Times
Square; Broadway may even be re-opened by then! The NY Mets play the LA Dodgers that evening
at 7:10pm. So much to do, so little time!
A word about Covid:
Covid is still with us. This trip may not be for everyone. The bus company, art exhibit and the hotel
have assured us they are following all safety and cleaning protocols. Masks must be worn on the bus.
We request everyone going either be fully vaccinated OR have a negative Covid test 72 hours before
departure. Travel at your own risk. Finger Lakes Ski Club is not responsible for travelers’ wellness.

SIGN UP NOW
with reg form, $100 deposit and room preference – first come, first served.
All details will be shared with trip participants in July

$100 deposit and trip registration form are due by June 15, 2021.
Balance due July 15.
Mail payments & forms to: Finger Lakes Ski Club, P.O. Box 161, Auburn NY 13021
For more info, contact trip leader Kelly Buck at (315) 406-0791
or email kdbskier@gmail.com

If you must cancel for any reason, please try to find a replacement and inform trip leader in
writing. If you cannot find someone to take your place, trip leader will do what she can to get
some or all money refunded but no guarantees. Date of cancellation is leading factor in refunds.

